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CALLIMACHUS AND TFIE MUSES:
soME ASPECTS OF NARRATIVE TECHMQUE INAETTA t-2 (1)
1. Callimachus is generally considered as a very sophisticated poet. An
important aspect of his sophistication is the way in which he is playing wittt
the style, conventions and vocabulary of the early Greek epic (2). The
question I want to deal with here is whether the same can be said of his
narrative techniquc rn Aerta l-2. I concentrate on the first two books of the
Aetiatr*aase here the airta are told in the frame-work of a drcam which the
narator tells us he once had: he describes how, as a young man, he was
carried away from Libya and brought to Mt. Helicon, where the Muses told
him the airta.In Aetia 3-4 there are no indications of such a framework: as
far as we can see the aitia were simply iuxtaposed there (3). The problems
concerning the composition and na:rative technique rn Aet.34 are thereforc
very different from those in Aer. 1-2.
Two questions must be asked: [] do Aet. 1-2 contain elements of
narrative technique which are clearly dcrived from the early Greek epic, and
[2] if so, are these elements treated in an unepic way, i.e. did Callimachus
create something new starting from the old material?
(l) This article is based on a paper given to staff and students of the Classical
Instinrtes at Florence, london and Brussels (Free University); to the Hellenistenclub at
Amsterdam and the Socieas Philologica Gracca et htina at Groningen. It has profitcd a
great deal from the reactions of various members of the audiences, as well as ftom the
lively discussions at the Hellenisrcnclub and the Societas. I must also thank S. R. Slings
for writing me a letter with many useful suggestions. The research of which this anicle is
the result was financed by the Netherlands Organization for the Advancement of Pure
Research CZ.V/.O.).
(2) As is clear from various recent monographs (e.g. R. Schmitt, Die Nomìrulbildttng
in den Dichtrutgen des Kallimaclws von Kyrerc, Wiesbaden 1970; H. Reinsch-Werner,
Callhaclws Hesiodicus, Berlin 1976) as well as from fhe recent óommentaries on the
Hymns.
(3) This is inferred from [1] the diegeseis for Aet. 3 (fr. 67ff.)4, wich suggest no
narrative framewort; [2] the occasional ransitions between the aitia (e.g. fr. 63.12--&.1,
66.9-47.1: cf. N. Krevans,The poet as editor..., Diss. hinceton 1984, 172f.); [3] the
indication of a source in fr. 75.1ff., 92.2f.The fact that there arc no traces of a dialogue
with the Muses is of course no argument, as this may be due to accident, but it fis in
with the idea that there was no such framework
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To find an answer to these questions I shall srart from the dialogue with
the Muses in relation to the invocations of the Muses in the early Greek epic.
After this I shall investigate the narrative structure of Aet.l-2 and soàe
aspects of their contents, both again in comparison with the early Greek epic
(Homer and Hesiod in particular)
2. The dialogue with the Muses
2.1 Is is now beyond dispute that the narrative framework of Aet.l-2
was the report of a dream in which ryoung callimachus' heard the aitíafrom
the Muses on Mt. Helicon (4). Papyms-finds have given a reasonably clear
picture of the structure of this dialogue. The Florentine scholia , which ale
preserved for the first bit of Aet. 1 offer descriptions of the dialogue
between 'Callimachus' and the Muses. So e.g. Sch. Flor. 22ff. (qt]eî E(r&)
!!ye [citíav ev llóp]arr lopì€ có[]roO r(aì) oregóvor taîl X[ó]prot0[óoo]ot (5). Fragments of the text of the Aetia gornesmes contain (pun oO
the transition between two aitia: e.g. fr- l.lgff. 169 Eé, 0eci, .[..,] pèv
lvnp Avagcîog Èr' cío[Xpoîg ll 6' èTì 0rl[o<pipot6] AívòoE &1et
Ouoíqv, lln...cqve[... ...c]òv 'Hpcrr?r.ffc oepí(nu tl ....errr.[....]cog iipleco
Kclr.Ltórr1. ll 'Airy?u{o1v r.'Avórgqv te (6): one of ttre Muses finishes her
story; 'Callimachus' asks a question; one of the Muses answers him and
tells the nextaítion. This straighforward scheme was varied in several ways
(see 3.3).
2.2 When we are trying to establish the relationship between. this
dialogue of 'Callimachus'and the Muses and the early Greek epic we must
first try to settle the question whether it can be a matter of direct influence.
That is: [l] was callimachus the first poet who choose this narrative form,
and [2] did he derive it directly from the Greek epic? These questions cannot
be answered with complete certainty, because it cannot be excluded that
callimachus had predecessors which have been lost. The only indication of
dialogue-poetry which might be older than the Aetía is the.si//oí of rimon of
Phlius: the first book of this work consisted of a monologue by 'Timon',
books 2-3 of a dialogue in which he asked his famous predecessor Xeno-
(4) Adesp. A.P.7.42 & Éfil Bcttuífolo oogo0 repínuotov óvercp, ll ... prv Èr
Aúóqg rirvaeípcg eiE 'El,tr6vc llfifnfeg ev péoocrq flwpí6eobr qéprov. llcli òé ot
eipopÉvrp ripg' <iryryí<w ip.i*" ll Aíttc xaì pcrópon, elpov ópefópwcr had long
been our most important îestimony fc the dream (cf. A. Kambylis, Die Dichterweitz ,utd
ilve Symbolik, Heidelberg 1965, 70ff.). It seemed to indicate that the whole of the Aetia
was 'a dream', but papyrus-finds have since shown ttrat this frarnework existed only in
Aet. I-2. See also n.3.
(5) Cf. also Sch. Flor. lsff.,38ff.
(6) Cf. atso fr.3.1,43.56 and &4f.; SIl238.5ff.
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phanes about other philosophers (cf. the description of Diogenes Laertius in
sH 775). The chronological relation between the siltoi and the Aetia,
however, is unlcrown as Timon \ilas a contemporary of Callimachus (Z).
However, as it is clear from research into callimachus' sqile, vocabulary
etc. that he was very familiar with the early Greek epic and was using it
directly and frequently, with a great deal of subtle alluiions, I shall assume
that direct influence is also very likely in matters of narrative technique.
3. The dialogue with the Muses: structure
3.1 The question whether the dialogue with the Muses as a narrarive
framework contains epic elements should be answered in the affirmative. I
think we may even claim that the whole idea of a dialogue with the Muses
can be explained from the invocations of the Muses in the early epic. This
can be illustrated with //. 1.1ff.: Mfivw óetòe' 0ed, Itrllqtó6eco
.frúîoq... ll é( oE Eù rò rp6ru 8rcotriolv èpíocvre il ArpetbqE teóva[ óv6p6v xcrì òîog A1r"î,]ua,rE. ll Tíg r' &p ogcoe 0e6v Éptòr (uveqre
póIeo0au llAqto0g, raì Atòg otó6. ó làp... It is quite conceivable that
callimachus read (or pretended ro read!) the prooem of the ltiadas a kind of
dialogue between the Muse and somebody who asks her to tell about the
wrath of Achilles and concludes his request with a concrcte question about
the cause of the quarrel berween Agamemnon and Achines (8 "which god
made them start quarîelling?") (8). This question is then, as it were,
answered by the Muse in 9: "The son of l-eto and Zeus, for he...". This
interpretation is not new: we find the idea of a question followed by an
answer already in the scholia on this passage. cf. sch. b //. l.g-9 èrì tò
òtqyrlpcrctròv pecròv oó1òropól^Î,et tùg 8rqyfioeq cúropóroog, ívc
r.rù 6o5i toîg riroóooourpooKopfig eîvct, ú1,1.ù -òt& Eanoecoi-xcrì
rirorcpíoerog tnv rpcTpcreíav reroíqrc,t, còv r6v tirpoct6v vo0v
gvgf6v rcì ùy6v cótoù6 rpótepov tfr neúoer, eîra rfiv úaórptow
énó1ow (9). Modern scholars have sometimes pointed to thisidea too; e.g.
Kambylis: "... so fiihlt man sich versucht, darin eine Begcgnung der Muse
(7) on Timon cf. e.g. A. A. Iong, Tirnon of phlins: pyntnnist and satiris4*pcps.
2u,1978,68-91; Krevans (n. 3) 172f.; R. Pratesi, Note ai silli'di rimone di Fliunte,
'?rometheus" 12, 1986, 39-56; 123-138.
(8) It has also been suggested rhat é( o$ òì1 ta rp6nc in 6 is causal, insrcad of
ternporal; cf. Eust 21.3. But I think we must take it as temporal, indicating the sarting-
point of tlre narrative (like cpó0w in Od. l.l0).
(l) Similarly Sch. T /I. f4.509b ... toùro yùp riucorpívowcrr at Mo0ocr; Sch. A.R.
2.1090'94a toOro éprírrqoíg éo"'v og .inò toO noultoO ,,pog î.,6 Moóon€, tò 6è uîeg
ópílou rinórprorg ó,6 d"ò t6v Mouo6v.
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und des Dichters in dessen poetischen Phantasie zu erblicken" (10). We can
look at Od. l.Iff. in the same way: &v6pc pot ÉVvere, Mo0oc, ... ll r6v
&póOw 1e, 0eó, Oóyctep Atóg, eirè raì fipîv. ll "Ev0' ól.l,ot pèv
n&vrt4... etc. In the Odyssey we find this play with question and answer
only in the prooem, but in the lliad it occurs more often. We can detect
various forrns of this scheme: [1] an invocation of the Muses followed by an
answer as in 11.218ff. 'Eonere vOv por, Mo0ocq 'O)"ópncr òópcrc'
éloooct, ll 69 ng 6fi rp6tog Alcrpépvovog úvtíov fil"0ev llff aót6v
Tpérov iè rl.etr6v èrtroóprov. ll 'Igtòópag 'Avolvopí8rìg etc. (11); [2] a
question in which the addressee is not mentioned explicitly, as in 5.703ff.
"Ev0a tívc rp6rov, rívc, ò' óorarov é(evópt(cv ll "Erîop î.e
flptóporo zcóig rcì 1óLreog 'îptlg; ll úvrí0eov TeóOpcvr' etc. (12);
[3] invocation of Patroclus, followed by an answer ín l6.692ff. "Ev0cr
tívc, np6tov, tívc, E' óototov èfwóptlag, ll flctpórl.erg, 6îe 6ú oe
Oeoì 0óvatóv6e ról.eoocv; ll "Aòpqorov pÈv np6ra etc.; [4] an
elaborate invocation of the Muses in 2.484ff. 'Eonsce vOv por, Mo0oat
'Oluópcur 6épcr' éiouocr ll - ùpeî6 yà'p Oeaí éore, nópeoré. re,íorere n&vro,,ll fipeîE Eè r?,.eog oÎov droóopev où6é rt íòper, - ll oí cvegfi1epóveg Aava6v rcì roípavot fioav. ll î1,q0ùv ò' oùr &v eyò
poOrioopcrt oóò' óvopúv<o, ll oóò' eí pot Eérc pÈv f.6ooct, Eérc 6èotópct' eîw, llgcovfi 6' &ppqr,cto6,1úX,reov Eé por fitop eveíq, ll ei pù
'Oluoprró6eg Mo0oct, Atòg cinó1oto llOuycrrépeg, pvlocríc0' 6oor
ùrò 'Il.tov frî,0ov. ll riploòg cS vq6v èpéro vffóE re npon&.oc6. We
see that here the invocation is followed by an explanation: the omniscience
of the Muses is the reason for the request. Also, this is the only time when
(10) Kambylis (n. 4) la. Cf. also O. Falter, Der Dichter und sein Gou bei den
Grieclcn und R6mern, Diss. Wlirzburg 1934, 55ff., who said on the subject of the
invocations of the Muses in Homen "Dabei ist... immer zu beobachten, dqcs die nAchsten
Verse die Antworrt auf die gest€llten Frage bringen... Reilich bringt der Sanger selbst die
Antwort, aber es klingt wie ein Echo der Muenworîe selbsf (55) and saw the connection
wifh Call. h.4.19tr. and fr.43.58: "In der Form [sc. of rhese pasrages from Callimachus]
zeigt sich deutlich der Zusammenhang mit homerischem Gut" (56): and more recently
Krevans (n. 3) 255: '"The dialogue with the Muses is simply an extension of formulaic
rcquests like that n lliad 2.484487"; U. Fleischer, The Antircopolis Papyri. Part 3...,
'Gnomon" 41, 1969, &0-646, esp. ó44 (relating the dialogue tn the Aetia !o "die
literaische Technik des Zwischenproómiums").
(ll) Cf. also /1. 2.76lff .,14.508ff., l6.ll2ff.
(12) Cf. also 8.273f., ll.299ff. According n Sch. W Il.11.299f. and Eust. 845.26
tlp narrator is here addressing himself. It is more likely that the Muse, who is such a
common addressee in this kind of questions, is implied here too. So also \Y. VÍ. Minton,
Homcr's invocations of the Muses: traditíonal patterns,'"TAPhA" 91, 1960, 292-309,
esp.3O4.
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an invocation is rct followed by an answer. The naîrator announces in the
firstpenon singular (v. 493) thathe is going to tell about the leaders and the
ships. The refercnce to the omniscience of the Muses fits in with the fact tlnt
in the other invocations the questions are always of the type 'hodwho first
(and lasO / best' and the answ€f,s are often a catalogue or - twice (13) - acause. This kind of question seems to presuppose an authority with more
than human knowledge, who knows all the facts and is able to give reliable
information on matt€rs as 'first' and 'best' (14).
Apart from Homer we frnd the invocation of the Muses also in e.g. Hes.
Th. lff. This is a long hymn to the Muses in which the narrator, i.e.
'Hesiod', is telling how the Muses came to him on Mt Helicon and made
him a poet. The end of the hymn is as follows: rcr6ró pot Éorere Mo0oct
'Ol,ópntc 6épcr' Éiooocrr ll eB riprîg, rcì eílra0' 6tt rp6tov Tfur-'
aór6v. ll "Htor pèv rcpcinrotc Xóo6 1éver' (114ff.). That is, 'Hesiod' is
asking the Muses to tell him the origíns of the earth and the gods. This
question again is followed by an answer: the beginning of their story. So
here too we seem to have a bit of dialogue, but with the narîator well in the
picture and concluded by a question about origins, which is followed by a
large quantity of factual information (15).
I shall not go into the problems of the background of these invocations
of the Muses, because ttrat is outside the scope of this article (16). What
matters herc is the following:
[1] the passages mentioned above give the impression of short bis of
rlialogus, which could easily inspire an imaginative poet Uke Callimachus to
the idea of a long and consistent dialogue with the Muses;
[2] ttre information following the invocations does generally consist of
origins / causes and/or a great deal of factual information Qists, numbcrs
etc.): we can soe the same inAet.l-2, where 'Callimachus' asks the Muses
about facts and causes, but for poctical inspiration turns to the Charites (fr.
7.r3f.) (r7); 
;
(f3) I.e. 1.1ff., l6.ll2ff. 'EoreEe vOv yor, Mo0ocr 'Otrúpnc 6ópc.t' É1ouoct, ll
6rrr,.oE 6tl rp6tov rîrp Épreoe vrpoìv AXaúv. ll "Ercorp... erc.
(14) Ct. H. lvlaehler, Die ArSasswtg dcs Dicluerbertds infrúlun Grieclunatm bis aa
Tzit Phdars lHypomnernata 3], Góningen 1963, 17ff.
(15) Cf. G. Codrignani, L' 'aetion' nella poesia greca pnima di Callimaco,
"Convivium- 26,1958,5Tt-Y5. Other invocations preceding a catalogue and followedby
an 'answ€r' are Hes. îà. t965ff.l and [1021f.].(lQ For the most rccent discussion of these problems and rcferences to earlicr
Eeatments sge I. J. F. &lmg,Narrators andfocalizers, Amsterdam 1987,45ff.(f| This distinction benveen Muscs and Charites has long bcen seen: the Charites se
able to turn song into something beautiful and pleasing and their role has become
particularly important in Pindar. Cf. e.g. Falter (n. f0) 26ff.; E. Schwarzenberg, Dic
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[3] once a question is addressed to a personage, i.e. Patroclus, on
matters on which he may be considered to be particularly well informed (11.
l6.6g2ff. "Ev0c tívc, np6tov, tívq 6' óotatov è(evópt(cg, ll
ftctpórl.etg, 6te 6ú oe Oeoì 0rívacóv6e ró?,.eoocw; ll "A8pqotov pèv
np6tc): rn Aet.l-2 we may also find a question directed to a mortal, i.e. a
fellow-guest at a syrnposium. But this depends on the location of fr. inc.
178 (see 3.3) (18);
[4] once a question is not answered by the Muses, but the narrator
himself is telling what he first asked them to tell him (1//.2.484ff.);inAet.l-
2 we also have instances of 'Callimachus' offering information himself (a.o-
a catalogue of the foundations of Sicilian cities in fr. 43.18ff.; see 3.3);
[5] as early as Hes. Th. |ff. the devicc of the invocation of the Muses
was used in a subjective and programmatic passage: we shall see a similar
thing in Aet. L-2 (see 4.1-2).
3.2 The idea that Caltimachus took'a 'mimetic' view of the epic
invocations of the Muses and took this as the basis for his nalîative
teqhnique rn Aet.l-2 can be supported by rwo kinds of parallels. First of all
we can detect a similar dramatization of the position of the nanator in some
of Callimachus' other works, particularly in ttre so-called 'mimetic' hymns
(h.2, 5 and 6). These hymns are as it were short enacgnents of a ritual
scene in which the narator takes part (19). An explanation of this form may
be that Callimachus is here dramatizing the position of the singer of a hymn,
as in the Aeaa he seems to have dramatized the position of the epic mrrator.
Secondly there is a great deal of play with the invocations of the Muses, in
Callimachus as well as in other authors: we find this as early as Hippona:r
Grazien, Bonn 1966,44f.; R. Ilariott, Poary and criticism before Plato, London 1969,
t25î.
(18) I am not quite sure though, as to Patroclus. There is a great deal ofapostrophe of
Itatroclus in /t. 16, and this is generally considered to enhance the pathos of his death (cf.
e.g. E. Block,Tlu tanator speaks: Aposrophe in Homer and Vergil, '"TAPhA" 112'
1982. 7 -22, esp. 16f.). This may also explain our passage . Yet the scheme of question and
answer is unmistakable (cf. also Minton [n. f2] 307 n. 23). It does not seem t6 be beyond
Callimachus to transform ttris bit of dialogue between a narrator and his long dead epic
hero into a homely dialogue with a fellow-guest at a symposium. On the other hand
conversation at a symposium is common enough (see below), and-there is no doubt that
Callimachus could have got the idea for the conversation in fr. 178 also without Il.
16.6v2îî.
(19) Cf. on the 'mimetic' hymns e.g. N. Hopkinson, Callimachus. Hymn to
Dcmeter, Cambridge 1984, 11 n. 4 Qit.); A. V/. Bulloch, Callimaclus. The tîfth hymn,
Camb.ridge 1985, 5ff. and 44f. Aho lr. l.lf. can be said to contain "a slight hint of
mimesis-; so N. Hopkinson, Callimacluts' Hymn to 7zus, '.CQ" 34' 1984' 139-148' esp.
139.
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(20). It also occurs several times in Plato, particularly when the speaker
wants to make it clear that what he is going to say demands a gfeat deal of
effort (21). The most elaborate treatment of the motif in Plato is found in
Resp. 545c-547c (22). T:he subject of the discussion is how aristocracy
developed into timarchy. The cause of this is said to be srasls among the
ruling ilass, and Socrates asks the Muses about the origins of srasis: fi
poól.et, 6orep "Opqpog, eótépeOcr tcrîE MoóoctE eireîv i1pîv 6rrogbì rp6tov ocóotg Épreoe, rcrì 96pev crótùE tpcpr6g rbE tpòg
raî8crq fip&g rc,t(oóocrg rcrì èpeo14loóocrg, ,iog 6ì oroo8fr ?teyoó-
oag, òyr1î.ol,o1oopÉvag l,éyerv; There is an obvious reminiscence of fl.
L6.LL2fl. (one of the two 'aetiological' invocations in the llíad) and a
warning that what follows is going to contain an element of playfulness. In
546a1 Socrates 'quotes' the story of the Muses COòé fio€. Xal,efiòv
Fì\,...), which ends in 546e-547a with a reference to Hesiod's races of men
_(cf. Op.109ff.) and another Homeric phrase (raúotE tot Tweîg; cf. e.g.Il.6.2ll). In 547aGb1 we see that Glaucon took the story as the Muses'
answer: Kcrì óp06g T', égq (sc. Glaucon), cótùg &rorpiveo-0ct
grioopw. Kc,ì 1úp, fiv-6' eyó, rivóyq Moóoag 1e oiíocr,g. Tí o$v, fi ò'
66, tò petò to$to ?ufoopow ci Mo$oau Then Socrates goes on to tell
Glaucon what else the Muses told him. So here we have an indisputable
example of an author who looked at the epic invocations as a game of
question and answer which could have an aetiological content.
Among Hellenistic poets we find a good example in Timon of Phlius Sf/
775'ésfiere vOv pot 6oot rolr,onpó1povég èote oogtotcí and 796 ríg
1ù,p toóoò' ó)uofr éptòt (ovénre pó1eoOau ll 'HIoOg^ oóvòp.opog
fu),og. ò y&p oty6ot 1o?to0eìg ll vo6oov èr' tivépcg époe )r,ó?'qv,
ól.érovto òb roî"Àoí (cf.11.1.8-10!) (23).
(20) Hipponax fr. f28 rilest Mo0oú por Eópope8owuí6ea tù1v nowoXópup8w, ll
"tlu Eu plocpì pó1cr,tpanr, òg èo0íer 
où rcrtù róopov, ll Èweg', iírog rg49î6t ( )
raròv oÎtov óleîtar llpotlfr 6qpooí1 tcrpù 0îv' &@ ritpoptoro; cf. also e-g.
Simon. fr. 1? Wesq Pind. P. 1l.4lf. Moîoa, tò òè teov, ei puoOoîo ouvé0eo rapé1erv ll
9(ùv&v ùróp1rpov, eleot' eff+ {xPù} tcr'pcooÉpw (an 'Abbnrchsformel' in which
îhe Muse is playfully reminded of her duties). For more examples soe e.g. H. Kleinknecht,
Die Gebetspardie in der Antike [Tiib. Beitr.28], Suttgart-Berlin 1937 [repr. Hildesheim
19671, lllff.; R. Hlussler, Der Tod der Musen, 'A&A' 19' 1973, ll7-145, esp. 122ff.
(with references 19 funher literature). On pamdy of Homer in genenat R. Schróter, Ilor.
Sat. 1 .7 nnd die antike Epsparodie, '?oetica- l, l96f,7-23; Y . Buchhcit, I/orccrparodie
rurd Literantbitik in Horazens Satircn 1.7 nttdl.9, 'Gymn." 75, 1968, 519-555.
(21) Cf. e.g. C ritias l08e24 : P hdr. 237 a7 l Euhl d. 2ll 5c4
(22) | st grateful to G. J. Botcr and S. R. Slings for drawing my auention to tftis
passaga
(23) Cf. also Posidippus SH ?05.6f.; Choer. Sam. SfI316 (?); MaEon Sfl 534.1f.'
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In Callimachus we have two clear instances. The first is /r. 3.183ff.: tíg
EÈ vó rot vúoov, roîov ò' 6poq eúc6e rlr.eîorov, ll dE 6è l.rprlv, roír1 6b
nól,rg; tívc ò' É(o1a vrpgécov llgí?r,ao rcì roíag fipoíòag 6o1eg È-
tcípcg; ll eiÍi 0er1, où phl &pprv, fuò ò' héporcw rieíoal. llvriorov phl
Aol"í1r1, rol.írov 6é tor eiícr,òe IIépm. Here Artemis is asked a geat deal
of information about henelf, but in 186f. the impression that she is answer-
ing the questions is carefully avoided: the narrator seems to act as the inter-
preter of the goddess' words and this reminds us again of 1//.2.484ff. (24).
The second instance rs h.4.82ff. (the nymph Melia is shocked by the shak-
ing of Mt. Helicon; then follows the question): èpcrì Oeaì eínare Mo0oaqll
fi p' eceòv é1évovto tóre òpóeg ivíra Nóp<par; ll "Nópgct pèv 1aí-
poùow, 6re Epócrg óFppog óé(et,ll Nópgcrt ò'a0 rî,aíooow, 6re 6puoì
pqréc gó?u?[a".ll raîg pèv Ét' 'Aró],.],rov ùroról.rtog aivà fo],ó0n.
The narrator is suddenly asking the Muses about the nymphs on ML Helicon
and they seem to anslver him in 84f., which are generally put between
quotation-marks. Then with tcîg pÈv the narrative returns to the places
which aroused Apollo's anger because they refused to receive kto. We get
the impression of a small bit of dialogue intemrpting the narrative (25).
3.3If we may explain the dialogue with the Muses as a playful variation
and elaboration of the invocations of the Muses in the epic, our next
question must b how Callimachus elaborated this device. I shall first
discuss the formal aspects. The occasional bis of 'dialogue' in the epic seem
to be tranformed into a consistent narrative structure in Aet.l-2 (26). This
536.1. V/ithout parody the motif is found in e.g. A.R. 2.85lff. (aitíon),1090ff.; 3.tff.
(prooem);4:1ff. (pooem), 552fî. (aition and 'dialogue'); Amt Ph. l5ff. (invocation of rhe
Muses followed by an 'answer' at the end of the prooem). On the passages in AR. see H.
Fraenkel, Noten zu den Argonuttika des Apollonios, Darmstadt 1968, 501f.; M.
C-ampbell, Stndics in tlu third book of Apollonius' Rhoditts' Argonautica, Hildesheim-
Zirich-New Yo* 1983, lff.
Q4) The idea of the poet as the interpreter of the words of the gods is of course quite
common; cf. e.g. Pind. Paz.6.6; fr. 150; Pl. Ion 534e; Theocr. 22.115îî.: A.R. 4.138If.
For more examples and literatre sce Bqnmann on à. 3.186.
(25) I.ess clear is ft. l.6ff.: (Zcus, they say you are born on Mt. Ida or in tucadra)
rócepoq *&rep, àyanocvto; ll "Kpfiteg óeì ryeîoto,r-. Assuming Pfeiffer's punctuation
o be righc are we supposed to hink that Zeus is strouting from heaven that the Creans
are always lying? Or is the narraor quoting a proverb? In fr. 86 Mo0]ocí por pcot-lîl[ rieí]òerv we have the remains of what looks like an invocation of the
Muses beginning Aet.4 (cî. Dieg. tr.l0ff.). Bur its context is completely lost, so we do
not know whether this invocation was purely conventional or containing an element of
pamdy like the others. A similar difficulty affecrs rhe invocation in fr. 203.1. The
qylhoa Hecale on fhe other hand begins without an invocation of the Muses (fr. 230).
(Zí) That is, as far as our evidence goes it was consistent. Unexpected surprises
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structure differs from its epic example in several resPects. Fint of all we see
that Callimachus transformed the 'mimetic' presèntation of the epic
'dialogues' into a 'diegematib'presentation: he is telling abow adialogue he
once had, not enacting ít(2il). Secondly, the franework is 'autobiographic':
the narator tells about a dream he had atbut himself as a young man. From
the testimonia it is blpar that the narrator has the same identity as
Callimachqs. This naîrator is speaking in ff. I (the prologue), which
contains a defence against negative.criticism (on an earlier version ofthe
Aetía?), presumably writteri by Callimachus in his old.age and added to a
second edition of the Aetía (28). Callimachus probably joined this prologue
to the narrative of the dream in such a way that it became a morìe or less
coherent unity (29), so that the same nanator must be speaking in fr. 2. The
narrative scheme must have been more or less as follows: "I dreamt that I
was carried off to Mt. Helicon,'where I met the Muges and heard the aírta
from them, when I was a young man. I asked them: 'What was the origin of
a certain ritual?' and they answered me: 'It was as follows...'., and I told
them things too: 'I also have. something to tell you...' ". This paraphrase
shows that there was a great deal of enbedded na:rative withi,n the
framework of thg dream. The primary narratoris telling about a dream in
which his younger self played a part. This younger self and the Muses are
acting as secóndary narîators. Perhaps there is yet a.further level of
embedding. Tn fr. 43.12-17 somebody, presumably'Callimachus', is telling
about a symposium, from which the only thing wich reqained was the tales
he heard there. In fr. inc. 178 somebody, again presumably 'Callimachus',
meets a merchani at a symposium, who tells hitn abòut the cult of Peleus at
Icus. These two pa$sages have two things in commrn: [U the symposium-
setting and the preference for talk, l2f perhaps the subject-matter of the
ttuough new papyns-finds can ofco$rse notbe excluded!
(27) The same distirrctipn exists among the Plaonic dialogues: some are 'mimetic',
ohers 'diegematic'.
(28) I basically qgrc€ with the conclusions of P. i. Parsons, Callimach4s. Victoria
Berenices,'WEn 25.1977,l-50:garly edition of Aet. 1-2; compilation of books 3-4,
frafn€d by trvo poems about Berenire in old age; all four books fra'med by prologue and
epilogue.
(D) The presenation in Sch. Flor. presuppoces this: prologue (fr. l) arut &eam (fr.2)
arc both reated under the same lemma (Sch. Flor. I = fr. l.l). It has recently been
suggested thàt the transition from prologue to dream was marted by an invocation of the
Muses. Cf. A. Kerkhecker, Ein MuserwnnS an Anfang der Aitia dcs Kallimaclwq'DE"
71, 1988, 16-24, who infers from Sch. fr. la.24f. ùroJrpíorf.]E órorpíoe[r]5 |
ripvlúocrre rivcpvriocrtté p[e that there was a request of the narrator, i.e. 'old
Callimachus', to the.Muses to remind him of 'the answetrs'. If this is right it would be a
very subtle way of effecting the ransition - just as one would expect!
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aítion; in fr. 43.1-11 we hear abut a tomb (v. 4) and perhaps about Thetis
(v. 6, but other divisions of the letters are possible), so that Peleus is a
conceivable subject to be treated in these lines.I/these two fragments must
be connected and were part of the dialogue with the Muses (30) we would
have yet a further level of embedding: "I dreamt ttrat I told the Muses: 'I
once was at a symposiunr, where I asked somebody: What is the origin of a
certain ritual...? and my fellow-guest told me: It was as follows..."' (31).
The fellow-guest would then be a tertiary narrator. But fr. 43.1-17 does not
allow firm conclusions in this respect. The transition to the next question,
which must have stood in 18ff., is almost completely lost. We know that
this aition again was part of the dialogue with the Muses (cf. 56f.), but not
its relation to the symposium-setting in l-17. It may well be that this
syrnposium was not at all embedded in the dialogue with the Muses, but was
rather an intemrption by the primary narator reminiscing about another
occasion at which he also once heard an aition. In spite of all these
uncertainties it is at least clear from fr. 43.1-17 that an aition heard at a
symposium was somehow inserted into the narrative framework of the
dialogue with the Muses. That is, another way of embedding the tale of an
aitíon was used beside or within the framework of the dialogue. Here too the
sxnmFl€ that springs to mind is Homer, who presents many stories within
the framework of a symposium (e.g. the story of Odysseus' travels told at
the meal with the Phaeacians) (32). But is likely that the Symposía of Plato
and Xenophon played some patt too (33). In any case, it is clear that the
framework of the dialogue with the Muses was far from rigid: ir was
combined with or intemtpted by a secondary framework, i.e. the
(30) This connection was recently defended by J. E. G.7*tzel, On the opening of
Calliruichtts Aetia II,'7-P8" 42,1981,31-33; cf. also Krevans (n. 3) 25.
(31) This paraphrase sounds clumsy and not very elegant, but it should be borne in
mind that the first level ('I dreamt fhat..") need not have been mentioned explicitly here.
The first level of the narrative also tends to disappear quite often in e.g. Pl. Symp., where
the reader is reminded of it only at important points. Similarly in the famous and intricate
passage Ov. Met.5250ff.: the primary rurrator Ul tells ttrat the Muse [2] tells Minerva
that Calliope t3] lold that Arethusa t4l told Ceres her srory... At the beginning of rhe
Ceres-story (5.337ff.) the levels 2 and 3 are mentioned explicitly, but nor again at the
beginning of Arethusa's sory (5.57). After Arethusa's story we are led back step by step
to the level of the primary narraùor (5.64?- 66,2:6.1f.). Cf. on this passage e.g. G. Rosati,
Il racconto dentro il racconto..., n Atti dcl Convegrc Internaziotule "lzturature classiclw
e narratob gia", P€nrgia 1981, 297 -3W.
QZ) Od. E.57ff. Cf. also Od. 3.103-32E, 4.271-289. A.R. uses this narrative
framewort in2.468489. Cf. in general K. Gieseking,Díe Rahmenendhhutg in Ovids
Meugorplwsel, Diss. Tflbingen l96y'', 67 fî.
(33) The insisrcnce on the importance of talk over (food and) wine in fr. 43.12-17 and
fr. 178 is reminiscent of Pl. Symp. l76b ff. and Xen. Symp.2.24-27.
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symposium-setting.
Another indication that the framework was sometimes intemrpted may be
found in some of the pfogrammatic passages. Here too it is not always clear
at which narrative level we are. In fr. I and - probably - fr- 2 the primary
narrator is talking. The same could be said for the programmatic passages in
SH 239 and 253, which perhaps stood at the end of Aet. 2 (34). But as
these passages seem to be framing Aet.l-2 they do not suggest an inter-
ruption of the dialogue with the Muses. More complicated however is fr.
7.13f., where the Charites are addressed and asked to favour the speaker's
poetry: él.î,cte v0v, réiX6Tgtot r.E': évtyr1ocoO.el ?r,tzóo.cg llleîprag
èg,_oîE, íva po.,t roolò pév-coo.t v Étog. This passage concludes the aition
about the cult of the Charites on Paros, which is the first aition of Aet. l. Qf.
coufse the choice of this aition as the first item of the first book must have
been deliberate, dictated by the particular qualities of the Charites, who
could give the work beauty and charm. But it is not quite clear how this
apostrophe was inserted: either the secondary narrator could direct his
fequest to the Charites within the framework of the dream or the primary
narator could intemrpt the tale of the dream to address the Charites directly
(35). A similar problem exists regarding fr. 26.5ff.: the text is too
fragmentary to allow any conclusions, but 5 and 8 would fit a programmatic
context.
Apart from these possible intemrptions of the dialogue there are also
ceftain changes of roles: the Muses are not the only ones to tell stories. A
good exarnple of this is fr. 43.23ff. Although much is still obscure it is clear
that these lines must have contained a question by 'Callimachus': "Why are
all founders of Sicilian cities called by their name when people saqifice to
them apart from the founders of Zankle?". This question was followed by a
catalogue of Sicilian foundation legends (28ff.), in which 'Callimachus' as it
were showed off his own erudition. Only in 56ff. Clio is allowed to answer
the question. It is striking that 'Callimachus himself is herc offering a great
deal of information and that it is a catalogue too: undoubtedly this is a subtle
play with the conventions of the lliad, where, as we have seen, the
invocations (of the Muses) often precede catalogues and the impression is
created that the catalogue is the answer to the question, the only exception
bcing - no doubt significantly - the longest catalogue of.them all, which is
told by the narrator in ttre first person singular Q1.2.484ff.). After the aition
(34) Cf. lvf. A. Harder, Some thoughts about Callimaclws SH 239 and 253"'RE"
67, 1987,21-30; Krevans (n. 3) 236f.
(35) Ofcourse these technicalities did not affect the general effect of ttre scene, which
showed the familiar sequence: "A tells B about a god; B subsequently addresses this god".
Cf. e.g. Itres. Op. l-10; Theoc. 15.100-149 (I owe this observation to S. R. Slings)-
ll
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of Zankle a similar thing seems to happen in fr. 43.84ff.: 'Callimachus' asks
the Muses why people in Haliartus are celebrating a feast from Chete and
seems to go on talking himself (how long and aboul what is ncit quite clear
due to the state of the papyrus). sch. Flor. 32ff. show ttrat in Aet. I too this
change of roles could take placg: 'callimachus' is the one who first tells
about thevarious traditions conceming the birttr of the Charites Q6).If fr. 178 is from Aet.2 we find here.yet another change of roles: the
merchant Theogenes is telling 'Callimachus' an aítion óoncerning his
country lcus.
4 The diatogue with the Muses: aspects of contents
4.1 From what has been said abbve I think it will be clear that
callimachus, starting from the sîmple scheme of the invocations of the
Muses, created a completely new nariative strucnue for Aet.l-2 (32). We
must now look briefly at the contents of Aet. l-2 in order to see how the
new structure also implied a different kind bf emphasió in the work's
contents. whèn we comparc the.contents of Aet.l-2 with the irivocations in
Homer we see that two important elements have been elaborated: tl] ttre
Aetía show a fairly high degree of subjectiviry, i.e. the narrator is clearly
present and talking about hiinself; I2f the Aetia arc an aetiological work we
saw that both elements are hinted at in the lliad: the narrator speaks in the
first person briefly in the invocàtions of the Musqs and somètimes asks
about origins. But they appearid to be much more prominent in Hes. îft.
lff., a passage which has cleaily influenced the Aetiaa great deal (38).
4.2 Trre subjective element in.Aet. .L-2 can be clearly seen in scveral
instances, which I shall mention only briefly, as the subject has been treated
more elaborately elsewhere. (39):
[U the 'autobiographic' framework the dialogue with the Muses is
(36) A less certain case is Sch. Flor. 51ff., which has been interpreted as if
'Callimachus' added the sory of Heracles and îriodamas in order t9 supplement the cl'rrc
of the scurilous rituals at Anaphe and Lindus told by the Muses: this story does not
contain anaition and was nót mentiontd in the original question (cf. fr. ?.l9ff.; Sch. Flor.
38ff.). So A. S. Hollig.rezrfus'and callintacttus Aetia Book i,'ce' 32, lgg2, tl7-lzo,
esp. l18; Krevans (n. 3)'ù16f.r ro À g elns q J 'tj+of. ,
(37) Though, of course, the means he used to mod.ify this scheme were not without
precedenc ernbedding of sories in a.narrative framewort is as old as Homer; complicarcd
fcms of cmbedding at various levels are knwn ftom the dialogues of plalo.
(38) On Hesio<l and Callimachus see in general neinsch-Werner (n. 2); E. R.
Schrryinge, Kúnstlichkcit von Kinst t7*,tentzta&41, MÍinchen 1986, 14 n. 36 Qir).(39) cf. e.g. M. Puelma, Die Aitien des Kallimachos als vorbild d,er rómischen
Anores-Elegie,'MH" 39, 1982, 221-246: 285-3M; esp. 228ff.
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presented as a dream by the primary nalîator, perhaps interspersed with
programmatic utterances and personal reminiscences. It is mostly only
through this dream that we get glimpses of the real world in which these
rituals and cities still exist and of the mythical world in which they originate;
[2] the prograrnmatic passages: 'Callimachus' ' views and reflections
about his poetry are mixed with the at'aa;
[3] the motivations given for the questions: it is said several times that it
was his curiosity which prompted 'young Callimachus' to a question (e.g.
fr. 31.b,43.84f.); u^fî.43.12-17 the narrator's reaction to the symposium is
of a very personal nature (40).
4.3 The connection of the invocation of the Muses with aetiological
information was suggested by II.l.lff. and 16.112ff. and elaborated in
Hes. Tft. lff. It recurs several times in later literature; e.g. Pind. P.4.70f.
tíg 1ùp ripxù 6é€,ato vcruttlr.ícg, ll tíg 6è xív8ovog rpctepoîg
ri8ópcvrog 6frow ií?'ot6; 0éogctov fiv lleî.ícv etc.; Bacch. 15.47f.
Mo0oc, rí6 rp6tog l,ólcov &pf* 6traícov; ll ftlueto0wí64€ etc.; Pl.
Resp. 545d, and Timon of Phlius SH 796 @oth quoted in 3.2) (41). This
use of the motif shows that the association of an invocation of the Muses
with a cause or orign was both old and familiar, a natural inference from its
use in some of the epic passages, which Callimachus took a little further to
create the framework for Aet.l-2(42).
5. Conclusion
The questions posed in I can both be answered in the affirmative. In the
first place the framework of the dialogue with the Muses can be traced back
to an epic elemenl As to the second question: the way in which C.allimachus
elaborated the motif of the invocations of the Muses does contain epic
elements, but he stretched their narrative possibilities to a grcat extent so úrat
forrn and contents of Aet.1-2 eventually looked very different.
(40) This is even more so in fr. l78.f ff., where 'Callimachus' shares a couch with
Theogenes and their commm dislike of wine and prefcrence for talk creates an opptrurnity
to discuss the cult ofPeleus at lcus.
(41) It is interesting !o see how Milon too imitated the ancient invocations of the
Muses when asking about the cause of the fall of man in the prooeth of tús Paradise last:
"Of man's first disobedience... ll sing, Heartenly Muse" and "Say first, what cause ll moved
our Grand Parents... to fall off ll from their Creator..- ll Who first seduced them to that
foul revolt? Th' infernal SerpenL..'.
(42) Ílttrr we see Callimachean influcnce on this vcry point in Ovid's Fastí: tlw
deviqe of informative dialogue is used especially when aitia ue carcqned (cf. F. BÓmer,




_ As to callimachus'play with the early Gièek epic a statement made by!"Io is often quoted: callimachus' aim was, according to Herter, *in denBahnen Homers so un-Homerisch zu sein wie móglici" (43). However,
concerning his narrative technique h Aer.l-2 tfús is norquite accurate
enough. It is better to say that it was first of all Hesiod whó gave an .un-
Homeric' turist to the epic element of the invocations of the Muses, and that
c-allimachus in his turn started from Hesiod;s treabnent of the motif, thoughwithout losing sight of the Homeric examples. The resulr was a subtÉ,ptayful and - as far as we can see - completely new narrative structure.University of Groningen AI{NETTE HARDER
(43) H. Herter, Ksllimachos und Homer, Bonn 1929, 50; quoted by e.g. Schmitt (n.2) s3.
